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Abstract: One of the most recent applications studied in recent years is the use of biochar as a catalyst
for the conversion of oils into biodiesel. The scope of this work was to evaluate the efficiency of
biochars as heterogeneous catalysts for the conversion of Scenedesmus rubescens lipids into biodiesel.
Biochar from different materials were employed, namely, malt spent rootlets (MSR), coffee spent
grounds (CSG), and olive kernels (OK). Materials were charred at two temperatures (400 and 850 ◦C)
in order to examine the effect of pyrolysis temperature. Homogeneous catalysts such as sulfuric acid
and sodium hydroxide were also employed for comparison purposes. In order to explain the different
performance of biochar as catalyst, we conducted detailed characterization of these materials. The
results of this study showed that homogeneous catalysts (H2SO4 and NaOH) had similar results to
the CSG biochar at 400 ◦C, which was the most productive tested biochar. The pyrolysis temperatures
affected the FAMEs recovery of OK and CSG biochar.

Keywords: biochar; microalgae; FAMEs; biodiesel; malt spent rootlets; coffee spent grounds;
olive kernels

1. Introduction

In view of the commitment of EU member countries to be climate-neutral with net
zero greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions by 2050, scientists have focused their effort in
new negative emissions technologies [1]. They provide emphasis on the development
of efficient technologies that are directly related to carbon dioxide reduction into the
environment [2,3], such as the production of bioenergy through photosynthesis and the
valorization of biomass for the production of biofuels or solid materials such as biochar [4].
One popular approach for biodiesel production is the use of microalgae, which is considered
to be one of the most promising renewable sources for biofuel production with high CO2
fixation rates [5]. Microalgae biomass production is a new growing sector that has been
boosted in recent years because of the increasing demand for algal biomass. Their biomass
has been used in many industrial applications such as in aquaculture feed, medicine,
cosmetics, and human nutrition (superfood) [6]. The high lipid content of algal biomass
and the need for new renewable energy sources place them on the top of biofuel production.
Many studies have focused on specific strain species due to their high lipid content.
One of these is Scenedesmus rubescens, also known as Halochlorella rubescens, with high
lipid content, which varies from 10 to 72% [7–9]. The lipid can be transformed to bio
oil through transesterification/esterification reaction with methanol. This is the most
efficient method for the production of bio oil. Usually, transesterification of algal oil can
be performed with the use of acid or base as catalysts [10,11]. The state-of-the-art catalyst
for the transesterification reaction is the NaOH solution in methanol, as it is cheap and
highly active. Unfortunately, this process is homogenous, and therefore it is difficult to
separate the catalyst and to reuse it. Moreover, if the lipids have a significant amount of
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acids, the NaOH reacts with them to produce soap and is deactivated. These disadvantages
can be overcome with the use of a solid catalyst [12,13]. The catalyst should have high
activity and basicity, resistance to acids, and significant stability. Among the possible
candidates, the use of biochar as a catalyst is a new process that is recently investigated [12].
Biochar is a carbonaceous material usually produced as a byproduct of the valorization
of biomass. It has interesting properties and exhibits high amount of surface sites with
tunable acidity/basicity. Biochar is a low-cost material and can be prepared from any
biomass (safflower seed press cake, olive husk, poultry manure, rice husk, peanut shells,
palm-kernel shell, grape pomace, bio sludge from pulp mill, watermelon peel, spent
coffee grounds, malt spent rootlets, etc.) with pyrolysis under free or limited oxygen
atmosphere [14,15]. Its chemical composition varies and depends mainly on the feedstocks
used and the pyrolysis conditions such as temperature and atmosphere [4]. It can be used in
many environmental processes as a catalyst for the oxidation of emerging compounds [16],
a catalyst for the transesterification for biodiesel production [17], a supercapasitor [18], and
a sorbent [15,19], among other uses. Generally, the biochar exhibits great stability, even
under oxidative conditions and a significant number of surface-active sites [20].

Temperature is the fundamental and crucial factor in the pyrolysis process. Usually,
pyrolysis temperature ranges from 200 to 1000 ◦C for the degradation of biomass, and
many studies have tried to explain the effect of temperature on the product yield and
quality [14,15,21]. It is widely accepted that pyrolysis temperature can influence the surface
active sites; the composition of the biochar; and textural properties such as specific surface
area, pore volume, and pore size distribution. These properties determine the activity of
the biochar in many processes, among them, in transesterification and, thus, the produced
quantity and quality of biodiesel [14]. The transesterification reaction occurs in the inert
pores of biochar material and the pyrolysis temperature determines the surface functional
groups of the biochar, and thus these two factors affect the produced biodiesel [14]. So-
toudehniakaran et al. (2019) used Chlorella vulgaris biomass pyrolyzed at 450, 500, and
550 ◦C, and reported that the highest bio-oil yield was 47.7% at 550 ◦C while the lowest
yield was lower than 30.0% at 450 ◦C [22].

The aim of this work was to investigate the use of biochar as a heterogeneous catalyst
for the conversion of algal lipid into biodiesel. The effect of feedstock and pyrolysis
temperature were investigated. Specifically, biochar was produced from malt spent rootlets
(MSR), coffee spent grains (CSG), and olive kernels (OK) at pyrolysis temperatures of
400 and 850 ◦C. For comparison purposes, common homogeneous catalysts were also
used, including an acidic (H2SO4) and a basic (NaOH). Finally, the most efficient case
scenario was estimated, and the quality of the produced biodiesel was analyzed for each
case. According to our knowledge, this is the first study comparing the effect of feedstock
type and pyrolysis temperature of biochar for the conversion of algal lipid into biodiesel.

2. Results
2.1. Biochar Properties

The six biochars were prepared using three different raw biomass sources, olive
kernels (OK), malt spent rootlets (MSR), and coffee spent grounds (CSG), under two
different pyrolysis temperatures, 400 and 850 ◦C, symbolized as OKX, MSRX, and CSGX,
respectively, where X denotes the pyrolysis temperature.

2.1.1. SEM and EDX Analysis

The morphology of biochar produced at two temperatures (400 and 850 ◦C) was
studied by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analysis and is illustrated in Figure 1.
Elemental analysis on the samples surface was also conducted, and the results are shown
in Table 1.
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Figure 1. SEM images of the prepared biochars: (a) OK400, (b) OK850, (c) MSR400, (d) MSR850, (e) 

CSG400, and (f) CSG850. 
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Na  33.36  35.64  N.D.  N.D.  N.D.  N.D. 
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Figure 1. SEM images of the prepared biochars: (a) OK400, (b) OK850, (c) MSR400, (d) MSR850,
(e) CSG400, and (f) CSG850.

Table 1. Atomic content (%) of elements of the studied biochars determined by the EDX analysis.
Carbon was not used in the calculations. (N.D.: not detected)

Element OK400 OK850 MSR400 MSR850 CSG400 CSG850

O 15.75 17.38 47.06 42.23 31.8 34
Mg N.D. N.D. 2.83 15.27 11.47 12.46
Si N.D. N.D. 26.38 N.D. N.D. N.D.
P 2.15 2.08 8.67 21.61 9 11.53
Cl 45.33 36.76 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.
K N.D. 4.94 10.58 20.9 33.04 30.08
Ca 3.42 3.21 4.48 N.D. 14.69 11.93
Na 33.36 35.64 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D.

According to the SEM images, the increase of pyrolysis temperature affects the surface
structure. As shown in Figure 1a,b, the OK catalyst sample had a porous structure and,
more specifically, the pores of olive kernels at 400 ◦C seemed to be larger than those at
850 ◦C. On the contrary, the microstructure of MSR produced channel-like formations,
which were denser than in the case of 400 ◦C (Figure 1c,d). Discrete pores were visible both
in CGS at 400 ◦C and 850 ◦C (Figure 1e,f).

EDX analysis revealed the presence of various atoms on the surface of produced
biochar, including carbon (C) and oxygen (O) as major compounds, as was expected. In
order to detect the percentages of the elements contained, we did not take the percentage
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of carbon into consideration. In olive kernels biochars, the elements that were detected
were P, Cl, Ca, and Na, for the OK400 and for OK850 K was also detected. Coffee spent
grounds maintained approximately the same proportions in elements (Mg, P, K, and Ca) at
both 400 and 850 ◦C. In malt spent rootlets, the content of Mg, P, and K increased at 850 ◦C
compared to 400 ◦C, while Si and Ca also appeared at 400 ◦C. Generally, the content of the
metal ions increased with the pyrolysis temperature. This was the result of greater removal
of inorganic volatile compounds such as Cl in OK850 biochar and especially carbon phase
due to higher temperature in all biochars. Only in the CSG biochar was this unable to
be clearly seen due to the very low content of the minerals, as was confirmed from the
TGA results.

2.1.2. XRD and FTIR Analysis

The XRD patterns are presented in Figure 2 for the biochar prepared.
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Figure 2. XRD patterns of the prepared biochars: (a) OK400 and OK850, (b) MSR400 and MSR850, 

(c) CSG400 and CSG850. 
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Figure 2. XRD patterns of the prepared biochars: (a) OK400 and OK850, (b) MSR400 and MSR850,
(c) CSG400 and CSG850.

As can be seen, the XRD patterns had significant differences depending on the raw
biomass, and some biochars had intense and sharp peaks. These peaks describe the
presence of minerals on the biochars. This was due to the presence of these elements in the
raw biomass. During pyrolysis, the volatile inorganic compounds were released, and the
other inorganic elements were transformed into oxides, carbonates, or the stable inorganic
phase. The pyrolysis process burnt a significant amount of the carbonaceous phase, and, as
a result, the concentration of the inorganic phase increased. For example, the OK biochars
had intense and sharp peaks identified as halite. This was also supported by the EDS
analysis and previous results [23]. The crystallites had a mean size of of 35.0 nm for the
halite in OK400 and 45.8 nm for OK850, pointing out that the high temperature pyrolysis
increased the crystallites size, as was expected.

The XRD patterns of the MSR are more complex since there are more elements in the
raw biomass. It has been found that the raw biomass has, by weight, 2% Ca, 1% P, 0.2% K,
0.1% Na, 0.01%, Fe, 0.01% Mg, and 0.01% Zn [24]. During pyrolysis, these elements were
transformed to inorganic phase such as calcite (21.7 nm mean crystallite size), whewellite
(33.4 nm mean crystallite size), kalicinite ((25.6 nm mean crystallite size), and sodium
carbonate and halite (30.6 nm mean crystallite size) [25], especially at high temperature. At
low temperature, the presented crystallites were smaller, pointing out again the sintering
effect of the high temperature pyrolysis. Finally, the CSG biochar did not exhibit sharp
peaks, pointing out the absence of inorganic phases.

The carbonaceous phase was present in all biochar, and it can be described from the
two broad peaks at about 22◦ and 43.3◦. The first peak can be assigned to (002), while the
second to (100) crystal planes of hard carbon in lignocellulose form. These peaks were
more intense after pyrolysis at 850 ◦C. The first broad peak was typical of a carbonaceous
material with a less ordered structure due to pyrolysis. The second peak can be ascribed
to structures where the C has sp2 hybridization since it represents the graphitic structure,
which improves electrical conductivity [26,27].

The FTIR spectra of biochars are presented in Figure 3. Generally, the spectra had
more peaks at a pyrolysis temperature of 400 ◦C and were less complicated for the biochars
prepared at higher pyrolysis temperature. This can be attributed to the removal of C
and O species due to high temperature. This was also observed for the biochar from rice
husk [16]. Generally, there were five peaks—their intensity changed with the pyrolysis
temperature and the raw biomass. The peak at about 3400 cm−1, presented in all biochars,
was due to –OH groups and adsorbed water molecules. This peak was less intense with
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the temperature due to the greater extent of burning, in accordance with the EDX results.
The peak at 1090 cm−1 describes the symmetric C-O stretching and had the same trend,
with the exception of MSR850. This was probably due to the high amount of minerals
presented in this biochar, which increased after pyrolysis. The peaks at about 1600 cm−1

can be attributed to C=C groups, pointing out that the carbon phase had a significant
aromatic character. This aromatic phase was poor in H since no peaks could be detected
above 3000 cm−1. Finally, the low intensity of the peaks in the region 1000–1800 cm−1 for
the biochars prepared at 850 ◦C was characteristic of heterogeneity of the above biochars.

2.1.3. Specific Surface Area (SSA) Determination

The values of SSA were determined with the BET method from the adsorption data of
N2 at liquid N2 temperature. The values are presented in Table 2. As can be seen, all the
biochars prepared at 400 ◦C had very small surface areas, while the pyrolysis temperature
increased the SSA values to higher values. As was expected, only the biochars prepared at
high pyrolysis temperature had a significant amount of micropores. Moreover, the biochars
prepared at 850 ◦C had measurable pore volume (Table 2).

Table 2. Physicochemical characteristics of the biochars studied.

Biochar SSA Micropores
SSA

Pore
Volume

TGA
Minerals

pH
(H2O)

pH
(H2O-MeOH)

(m2g−1) (m2g−1) (mL g−1) (%)

OK400 0.1 - - 8 6.9 7.2
OK850 107 69 0.01 11 10.5 10.0

MSR400 0.04 - - 14 7.7 7.8
MSR850 125 74 0.1 35 11.4 11.2
CSG400 0.4 - - 2 8.1 9.5
CSG850 307 217 0.15 3 10.7 10.5
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Figure 3. FTIR spectra of the prepared biochars: (a) OK400 and OK850, (b) MSR400 and MSR850, (c) 

CSG400 and CSG850. 
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Figure 3. FTIR spectra of the prepared biochars: (a) OK400 and OK850, (b) MSR400 and MSR850,
(c) CSG400 and CSG850.

2.1.4. Thermogravimetric Analysis (TGA)

TGA was performed under air atmosphere with a heat rate of 10 ◦C min−1. Under
these conditions, the carbonaceous phase was expected to fully burn, and the residuals
were due to minerals and nonvolatile inorganic phase. The TGA curves are presented in
Figure 4, while the mass left after TGA experiments is reported in Table 2.
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Figure 4. TGA curves under air atmosphere of the biochars studied.

As can be seen from the TGA curves, the mass of each biochar was stable in tempera-
tures lower than 300 to 350 ◦C. In higher temperatures, a sharp decrease of the biochar’s
mass can be seen. The temperature that the sharp decrease occurred in was different
for each biochar. This is evidence that two parameters can influence the stability of the
biochar: the starting biomass and the pyrolysis temperature. As can be seen, the increment
of pyrolysis temperature increased the stability of biochar and thus the decomposition
temperature. This was valid for all biochars, irrespective of the raw biomass. The raw
biomass also affected the stability. The differences were more important in the low pyrolysis
temperature, suggesting that at high pyrolysis temperatures, the carbon phase was similar,
irrespective of the raw biomass. The main difference for the biochars prepared at 850 ◦C
was the amount of minerals, which changed the mass left after TGA. In the lower pyrolysis
temperature, the differences in carbonaceous phase were more pronounced, although
OK and CSG had similar behavior. As can be concluded from the TGA curves at higher
pyrolysis temperatures, the carbon phase was transformed to “harder” carbon phase in
accordance with the XRD and FTIR results.

The amount of the minerals can be estimated by the mass left in TGA run. MSR
biochar contained higher amount of minerals, while the higher pyrolysis temperature
increased the amount of minerals due to the removal of volatile inorganic phase and part
of carbonaceous phase of the raw biomass.

2.1.5. Acid–Base Behavior of Biochars

The suspension’s pH of the biochars are presented in Table 2. The pH was measured
either in water suspension or in water/methanol suspension after 24 h of equilibration.
As can be seen, generally, the suspension had high pH values, especially after pyrolysis
at 850 ◦C. This can be attributed to the present of minerals, although this was not valid
for the CSG, since no minerals were presented on these biochars. Thus, the high pH
value was due to the removal of acidic surface –OH groups such as phenolic or carboxy
groups. These groups, with acidic character, formed CO and CO2 and were removed
during the pyrolysis. This high basicity of biochars is expected to be significant in the
transesterification process where the activation of MeOH is required. The base catalyst
can activate MeOH, interacting with the H and forming the MeO−, which is the active
species for the transesterification process. The presence of MeOH in the suspension did
not significantly alter the results. This was expected since it was found in a previous
study, where the ATR FTIR spectra of biochars from MSR were recorded in the presence of
methanol. It was found that MeOH can interact with basic surface sites and diminished
the surface –OH groups to form methoxide [17]. This can either be released in the mixed
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solution, where it will react with water molecules, increasing the pH, or stay adsorbed.
In the transesterification process, where water molecules are absent, the methoxide is the
active species for the transesterification.

2.2. Transesterification Results

Heterogeneous catalysts may convert oils into biodiesel slowly; however, their separa-
tion from the reaction mixture is easy, in contrast with homogeneous catalysts [28]. The
six biochars were tested for their transesterification activity using the lipid extracted from
microalgae Scenedesmus rubescens. Biodiesel production involves three successive reactions
of the natural triglycerides, contained in oils with a low molecular weight alcohol and the
use of a strong catalyst. Moreover, the determined performance of the solid catalysts was
compared with the corresponding performance of homogenous catalyst.

Among the biochars, the highest mass recovery of FAMEs was 25.7 mg for CSG400
and 21.34 mg for MSR850. In Table 3, total FAMEs (mg) are shown, delivered by each
catalyst. The lowest amounts were yielded by OK850 (16.35 mg) and MSR400 (16.78 mg).

Table 3. Total mass of FAMEs recovered after transesterification.

Catalysts Total FAMEs (mg)

H2SO4 27.55
NaOH 29.04

MSR850 21.34
MSR400 16.78
OK850 16.35
OK400 19.12
CSG850 18.96
CSG400 25.70

The oil extracted from algal biomass is mainly composed of unsaturated fatty acids
such as palmitoleic, oleic, linoleic, and linolenic acids [29]. The GC chromatograms of pro-
duced biodiesel from the MSR, OK, and CGS biochar catalysts and homogenous catalysts
(H2SO4 and NaOH) were analyzed in order to determine their content of methyl esters.
The results showed the presence of a specific range of methyl esters (C16:0-C18:2n6c) be-
tween biochars, while H2SO4 and NaOH showed even more (C13:0-methyl tridecanoate for
H2SO4 and C18:3n6-methyl linolenate for both). Methyl palmitate (C16:0), methyl stereate
(C18:0), methyl oleate (C18:1), methyl linoleate (C18:2), and methyl linolenate (C18:3) are
suitable candidates for biodiesel production [30]. Olive kernels, regardless of the pyrolysis
temperature, at 400 and 850 ◦C, resulted the same methyl esters, such as C16:0 (methyl
palmitate), C18:0 (methyl stearate), and C18:1n9c (methyl octadecenoate). The same pattern
was produced by MSR at 400 ◦C and CSG at 850 ◦C. However, this was not shown in the
other two biochars at both temperatures (MSR and CSG). MSR at 850 ◦C and CSG at 400 ◦C
presented beyond C16:0 (methyl palmitate) and C18:2n6c (methyl linoleate) for both, also
producing C18:1n9c (methyl octadecenoate) for the former and C18:0 (methyl stearate)
for the latter (Figure 5). The main methyl ester in all cases was methyl palmitate (C16:0),
which is one of the biodiesel components that provides the highest ketene response [31].
Specifically, in the case of CSG400, the percentage of C16:0 was 51.6%. In the case of algal
lipid, the use of an acidic catalyst seems to be more efficient for obtaining biodiesel, since
algal oil has many polyunsaturates [32]. Generally, base-catalyzed transesterification, in the
presence of water or free fatty acid (FFA), could significantly lower the biodiesel yield due
to saponification reaction [33]. Homogeneous acidic (H2SO4) or basic (NaOH) catalysts
were used and compared to the biochar CSG at 400 ◦C, which was the most productive
in terms of recovered amounts of FAMEs (Figure 6). CSG400 produced more C16:0 than
NaOH and came as a performance very close to H2SO4. As far as C18:0 and C18:3n6 were
concerned, CSG400 also had a better yield.
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3. Discussion

The pyrolysis temperature and the origin of biomass can significantly affect the
catalytic properties of the biochar. It was found that pyrolysis at 850 ◦C increased the
surface basicity and the SSA values, although the increment in SSA was due to micropores
surface area. The activity was generally lower, with the exception of MSR850, when
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the biochar was formed in high temperature, pointing out that the surface area was not
mandatory for the process. This was probably due to the high dimension of the lipids.
Indeed, the lipids were not easily transported through the small micropores either due to
mass transfer phenomena or physical exclusion. On the other hand, the MSR biochar also
had a significant amount of macropores, as they retained the macroporosity due to malt
rootlets of the starting biomass. FAMEs’ kinetic diameter ranged from 0.8 to 1.5 nm and
methanol’s diameter was 0.4 nm. Generally, the kinetic diameter of triglycerides (TGs) was
10 times larger than FAMEs. Thus, a catalyst with bigger pore size such as MSR850 allows
the TGs and methanol to access the pores more easily.

The acidity/basicity of the biochars is complicated. Generally, the suspension pH was
located in a high basic area for the samples prepared at 850 ◦C, while the corresponding
biochars from 400 ◦C had lower pH values in a suspension. This can be attributed to the
removal of acidic surface groups at a higher pyrolysis temperature, but it reveals that a
good catalyst should have a balanced amount of acidic and basic sites, especially for the
transesterification of algae lipids wherein a significant amount of free fatty acids exist. This
can explain the higher activity of the OK400 and especially the CSG400. Keeping in mind
that biochars from OK and CSG have lower mineral content, and in the case of OK this is
NaCl with no acid or base ability, the removal of surface oxygen sites due to high pyrolysis
temperature can explain the higher performance for OK400 and CSG400 in contrast with
OK850 and CSG850. Among these two, CSG can activate MeOH to a greater extent, as can
be seen from the shift in pH in the mixed methanol–water suspension, from 8.1 to 9.5.

The two biochars from MSR had a higher content of minerals. Thus, they had basic
properties, which are beneficial for the transesterification activity, although the basicity
is general due to the minerals. In this sample, the activation of MeOH can occur to a
significant degree as the pH suspension in the methanol–water system is higher among the
biochars.

The characteristics of the biochar can affect the selectivity of the process. As can
be seen, the selectivity profile of the OK400 and OK850 was the same, pointing out that
pyrolysis at high temperature does not significantly alter the distribution of active sites.
For MSR850 and MSR400, the pyrolysis temperature increases the basicity, and thus C18:0
is formed, in accordance with the results for homogenous catalysis. On the other hand, the
main product for the biochar catalysts is C18:1n9C, with the exception of the most active
biochar CSG400. Its product distribution is similar with the distribution of the homogenous
catalysts, pointing out that the transesterification occurs in the bulk solution, and the high
activity is due to the formation of methoxides on the surface and the subsequent release in
the bulk solution.

4. Materials and Methods
4.1. Algal Cultures

The algal strain Scenedesmus rubescens (SAG 5.95) used in this study was obtained
from the SAG Culture Collection of the University of Göttingen. The selection was based
on the high lipid content of the specific strain and its potential use for biofuel production.
Algal precultures were prepared in a 2 L Erlenmeyer flask with modified 1/3N BG-11
medium (Blue Green-11 enriched with one-third times the nitrate concentration). The flask
was under continuous illumination and constant aeration at 3.5 L/min (air pump, HP-400,
Sunsun, Zhejiang, China), and was placed in a walk-in incubator room under controlled
environmental conditions at 20 ◦C. Then, the quantity of microalgae was transferred from
the preculture in 10 L flasks, in order to obtain from each flask an initial concentration
of 100 mg/L for 16 days. Microalgal biomass was determined by the measurement of
total suspended solids (TSS) according to standard methods [34]. The OD650 was 0.176
ABS, and the cell concentration was 5 × 107 cell/mL at the beginning of cultivation. The
optical density of algal cultures was measured at 650 nm with a UV–VIS spectrophotometer
(U-1100, Hitachi, Japan), and the algal cell concentration was measured with a Neubauer
hemocytometer (0.1 mm, 0.0025 mm2, Optic Labor, Berlin, Germany) after algae staining
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with Lugol’s solution in order to separate the dead from live algae. Anion concentration was
determined by ion chromatography (Metrohm 850 Professional IC, Metrohm AG, Herisau,
Switzerland), and at the beginning of the cultivation, NO3

− and PO4
3− concentrations

were 313 and 16 mg/L, respectively. The illumination was provided continuously by 36 W
(cool daylight) fluorescents lamps, which were placed on both sides. The light intensity at
the surface of the flasks was 95 µmol m−2 s−1 (Lightscout, Quantum Light Meters, Aurora,
CO, USA).

4.2. Biochar Production

Malt spent rootlets (MSR) were obtained from the Athenian Brewery S.A. (Patras,
Greece). Its chemical composition includes 32% protein, 11% fiber, 8.7% ash, 2.5% reducing
sugars, 0.9% non-reducing sugars, 27% starch, 0.02% phytic acid, 0.4% polyphenols, 2% Ca,
1% P, 0.2% K, 0.1% Na, 0.01%, Fe, 0.01% Mg, and 0.01% Zn [24,35]. Coffee spent grounds
(CSG) were obtained from local coffee shops, and olive kernels (OK) were obtained from
a local enterprise. The pristine materials were placed in an oven at 80 ◦C; weighted; and
placed into a ceramic, custom–made vessel sealed with a ceramic cap, thus retaining a
limited oxygen atmosphere, about 20% of the required O2 for full oxidation. The vessel
was placed in a gradient temperature furnace (LH 60/12, Nabertherm GmbH, Lilienthal,
Germany) reaching a temperature of 400 ◦C, and was pyrolyzed for 1 h. The procedure
was repeated for one more pyrolysis temperature at 850 ◦C. Then, the biochar was collected
and mechanically sieved to obtain fractions of different particle sizes. Finally, the fraction
of particle size smaller than 150 µm was chosen and used for the characterization of the
samples and the determination of catalytic performance.

4.3. Physicochemical Characterization of Biochar

The measurement of specific surface area (SSA), micropore surface area, and pore
size distribution was performed with N2 adsorption isotherms at liquid N2 temperature
in a Tristar 3000 porosimeter. X–ray diffraction (XRD), and patterns were recorded in a
Bruker D8 (Billerica, MA, USA) Advance diffractometer equipped with a nickel-filtered
CuKa (1.5418 Å) radiation source. Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy was
performed using a Perkin Elmer Spectrum RX FTIR system. The measurement range was
4000–400 cm−1. The biochar morphology was examined by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM JEOL JSM6300) equipped with an Oxford EDS. A small sample was glued to SEM
stubs with colloidal silver and sputter-coated with gold–palladium using a gold ion sputter
coater (JEOL, JFC1100 Fine Coat). The samples were examined with SEM operating at
20 kV. For each sample, at least four fields were observed at different magnifications
between 250 and 2500×. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed in a TGA
PerkinElmer system under air atmosphere, with a heating rate of 10 ◦C/min in the range
50 to 700 ◦C. To study the acid–base behavior of the biochars, we prepared two suspensions
for each sample at a solid to liquid ratio of 0.5 g to 5 mL, either with pure water or with
a mixture of 50/50 water/methanol, since it was not possible to measure pH in pure
methanol. The suspensions were left to equilibrate for 24 h, and then the pH was measured.

4.4. Lipid Extraction

The procedure of Folch et al. (1957) [36] was followed in order to determine the lipid
from algal biomass. Briefly, the biomass was dried at 90 ◦C, and a measured quantity of dry
homogenized biomass was extracted three times with a mixture of chloroform/methanol
(2:1). The biomass was removed by filtration through a filter paper, and the extracted lipids
were transferred quantitatively to a tared Erlenmeyer flask. The procedure was repeated
three times in order to extract all the lipids. The flask was fitted to a rotary evaporator
(IKA RV 10, IKA, Staufen, Germany) until the FOLCH reagent was removed. The flask was
allowed to cool to ambient temperature in a desiccator and then was weighed. The weight
difference corresponded to intracellular lipids. At the end of cultivation, on the 16th day,
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the total biomass recovered from all the 10 flasks was 11.24 g, while the lipid conversion
was 1.69 g.

4.5. Transesterification of Algal Lipid

Before biodiesel was analyzed in a gas chromatograph, lipid had to be converted to
fatty acid methyl esters (FAMEs) via transesterification. The catalysts used in this study
were biochar produced from MSR, CSG, and OK, pyrolyzed at 400 and 850 ◦C. For com-
parative purposes, sulfuric acid and sodium hydroxide were also used as catalysts. The
experiments were carried out with a methanol to oil molar ratio of 600:1 and the catalyst
to lipid molar ration of 0.35:1. The molecular weight of microalgae was considered to
be 845 g/mol. Reactions were carried out at 60 ◦C, and the samples were centrifuged
in a shaking agitator for 20 h at a stirring speed of 200 rpm (Inova 43, New Brunswick
Scientific, Enfield, CT, USA). The algal residue was then separated from the solution
by centrifugation at 5000 U/min for 5 min in a centrifuge (mlw T52.1, GDR). Finally,
qualitative and quantitative analysis of FAMEs was performed using a gas chromato-
graph (Agilent 7890A) equipped with a column Zebron ZB-FAME Phenomenex (LxIDxdf:
30 m × 0.25 mm × 0.20 µm) and a flame ionization detector. The assay conditions were as
follows: oven temperature 240 ◦C, inlet temperature 250 ◦C, detector temperature 285 ◦C.
Helion gas was used as a carrier gas at a flow rate of 1 mL/min. FAMEs-37 (Supelco
37 Component FAME Mix) standard samples were determined and quantified, while the
analysis of the samples was performed by means of a standard solution of margaric acid
(C17:0).

5. Conclusions

Biochars are environmentally friendly, low-cost, and reusable catalysts. The transes-
terification process is influenced mainly by the type of selected catalyst. Two significant
parameters affect the effectiveness of biochar: the starting biomass and the pyrolysis tem-
perature. At low pyrolysis temperature, the carbon phase was similar, irrespective of the
raw biomass, while at high temperatures, the amount of minerals changed. Homogeneous
catalysts (H2SO4 and NaOH) had similar results to the biochar CSG at 400 ◦C (the most
productive tested biochar). MSR and CSG biochar, as catalysts, showed that pyrolysis
temperatures affected the FAMEs recovery, while with the OK, no significant differences
were observed.
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